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A Message from Sheriff Chris Amason
I am honored and humbled that
Cleveland County voters selected me to
serve as the Cleveland County Sheriff. It’s
been an amazing journey, and I
encountered many unexpected events
that I had not anticipated back when I
decided to serve our great county in this
capacity.
Since that day when I filed to run for
office, we have faced challenges ranging
from COVID-19 stressors to civil unrest
and deep divisions within our society.
Whatever struggles you have personally
faced throughout the course of 2020, I
believe a strong bond links us as fellow
humans — our desire to feel safe and to
keep our families safe from harm
whether it be from disease, criminal
activity or mental and emotional
challenges. As a committed family man, I deeply understand the need to protect those precious loved ones. The need
to also serve and protect others is something I have carried deep within for many years. It is my hope that as we get to
know one another at a deeper level, you will recognize that whatever our differences, our goal — a safe and happy
community — is the same. Working together, we can achieve more than any of us working alone.
We have worked hard at the Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office to build trust and transparency. Multiple Cleveland
County deputies, detention officers and staff were recognized this year for life-saving and meritorious service to the
community by the Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association. Our detention center staff has done a great job of providing services
to those who are ready to turn their lives around, while working diligently to keep the coronavirus at bay. This has been
a year of learning tough lessons, and the team at this agency has excelled. As you peruse these pages, I hope you will
come to see, not only the accomplishments of the CCSO team, but also the committed people who selflessly serve
whether they work patrol, protect our schools, serve protection orders or work in a variety of civilian capacities.
This annual report is an ongoing commitment to transparency and accountability that we make each year to the public
we serve. While 2020 looked very different than previous years, our mission to protect and serve remains steadfast.
To each and every one of you, God bless and thank you for allowing us to be of service.
Sincerely,

Chris Amason, Cleveland County Sheriff

Executive Leadership
Our Mission:

The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office exists to Courageously Protect by standing
between good and evil, while we Compassionately Serve by putting others before ourselves. By doing
so we seek to defend life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for all persons.

Sheriff Chris Amason took the
oath of office Nov. 9. A veteran
Norman Police commander,
Amason came into office with
25 years of public service. He
earned his bachelor’s degree in
Criminal
Justice
and
Administration at Mid-America
Christian University and holds
an Advanced Law Enforcement
certification, has completed
the IACP Leadership in Law
Enforcement course and is a
graduate of the DEA’s Drug
Unit Commander Academy in
Quantico, Virginia.

Sheriff Chris Amason

Undersheriff Kent Ritchie

Chief Deputy Marcus Williams
joined CCSO on Sept. 15, 2018
as an experienced deputy and
frontline
supervisor.
He
quickly rose through the ranks
here and joined the executive
leadership team in December
2020. Williams has 12 years
law enforcement experience,
8 as supervisory leadership
and more than 1,300 hours of
CLEET training, 300 plus hours
of leadership training and
Intermediate Peace Officer
Certification.

Chief Deputy Marcus
Williams, Operations

Chief Deputy Julie Tipton,
Detention

Undersheriff Kent Ritchie
joined CCSO May 1 bringing 34
years of experience in public
safety to the agency. He has
worked for EMSTAT, Oklahoma
Highway Patrol, Norman Police
Department and Nicoma Park
Police Department. Ritchie
started his career as a
dispatcher. He also worked as
an
Emergency
Medical
Technician and intermediate
paramedic for the City of
Norman in his early years.

Chief Deputy Julie Tipton began
her career at CCSO in 2008 as an
entry-level receptionist and
worked her way up through the
ranks, transitioning from civilian
administrative roles to become
a commissioned officer and
supervisor. She served as part
of the detention command staff
from 2016 until her promotion
to head administrator in 2020.
She
has
attended
OKC
Community College and East
Central University. She was the
Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association
Detention Administrator of the
Year for 2020.

Our Vision: We believe in inspiring positive success by transforming one life at a time.
Our Values

INTEGRITY — Doing the right thing while simultaneously being accountable.
TRANSPARENCY— Openly displaying our stewardship of the people’s Office.
RELATIONSHIPS— People matter and partnerships increase effectiveness.
HUMILITY— Accurately assessing ourselves as we stay grounded.
INNOVATION— Continuously seeking opportunities to improve.

Transitions
2020 was a year of challenges and changes in the world, the nation and at the Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office. During
2020, CCSO had three sheriffs and two undersheriffs, saw the retirement or departure of two chief deputies and the
retirement, departure or promotion of five captains as well as multiple promotions of lieutenants and other frontline
supervisors. It has been a year of change, but also a year of growth and new beginnings.

Sheriff Todd Gibson announced in
March he would be leaving CCSO to
take a job as chief of the Moore Police
Department

Sheriff Blake Green was appointed
sheriff in April 2020, serving until Nov. 9
when he left to join the Moore Police
Department.

Sheriff Chris Amason took his first oath of
office on Nov. 9 after winning the Nov. 3
general election.

Above: Sheriff Blake Green takes the oath of office. Right: Sheriff Chris Amason
takes the oath of office on Monday, Nov. 9, during the Board of County
Commissioners’ meeting. Green had chosen not to run for office.

“I am pleased with the direction Todd Gibson and Blake Green have taken the sheriff’s office and want to
continue moving it on a forward trajectory. I want to build on the programs already in place and then add
new programs to address ongoing needs.” Sheriff Chris Amason

Administration
HUMILITY— Accurately assessing ourselves as we stay grounded.

Administrative Assistant
Kathy LaMar joined CCSO in
December. A longtime city
of Norman employee, she
served three police chiefs,
starting with Phil Cotten.

The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office employees
around 200 people including commissioned
deputies, detention officers, civilians serving in
clerical, maintenance and dispatch operators
positions and an additional 20-30 volunteer,
certified reserve deputies. This number does not
include civilian volunteers at the jail who help
make so many of our programs possible.
CCSO hires the highest quality personnel
possible, and actively recruits people who share
our Mission, Vision and Values. One of those
values is TRANSPARENCY. In full transparency,
we looked at diversity within our organization.
While it is difficult to look rural versus urban,
town versus city or social economic and
educational backgrounds, we recognize that a
wide range of experiences help us better serve
our county.
Based on the June 8, 2020 roster, we had 190
employees. Of those, 73 were commissioned law
enforcement deputies.

The remaining were non-commissioned personnel. Of the total number of employees at that date, 136 were male while
54 were female. Of those, 1 percent were Asian, 8.4 percent were Black, 8.4 percent Hispanic, 5.2 percent Native
American and 76.8 percent White.
The percentages of our commissioned
Cleveland County Sheriff's Office Demographic Comparison for
deputies are similar with 64 men and nine
Minority Populations
women and a racial breakdown of: Asian
10.00%
1.4 percent, Black 9.5 percent, Hispanic
9.00%
5.4 percent, Native American 4.1 percent
8.00%
and White 79.4 percent.
7.00%
The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that
6.00%
Cleveland County’s 2019 population had
5.00%
4.7 percent identifying as Asian, 5.5
4.00%
percent as Black, 9.2 percent as Hispanic,
3.00%
5.3 percent as Native American, 0.1
2.00%
percent as Native Hawaiian and 78.3
1.00%
percent as white, as well as another 6
0.00%
percent identifying as two or more races.
Black
Native American
Asian
Hispanic
While we value diversity and encourage
women and minorities to apply for jobs at
the Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office, we
Countywide Population
Deputies
All CCSO Employees
will always hire the best, most committed
people for the job regardless of outward
County statistics are from U.S. Census Bureau July 1, 2019 estimate.
differences.

Fiscal Office
TRANSPARENCY— Openly displaying our stewardship of the people’s Office.
people’s Office.

CFO Terri Allison and Clerk Trace Stimson pose in front of the historical display of Cleveland County Sheriffs.

COST BY DIVISION
Courthouse
8%

Detention
53%

Did you know?
The Detention Center accounts for the largest share of the cost
associated with the Sheriff’s Office and has the largest payroll. For the
2020 fiscal year which ran from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020
payroll was Admin/OPS $3,856,725, Courthouse $915,374, and
Detention $5,563,627, totaling $10,335,727.
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Civil Division
INTEGRITY — Doing the right thing
while simultaneously being
accountable.

Among their many duties, the Civil Division hosts Sheriff’s Sales
twice monthly. Creating a safe environment during the COVID-19
pandemic became a cause for creative solutions from masks and
social distancing in the commissioners’ meeting room to holding
the sales outside. While the numbers of properties were down
during 2020, attendance at the sales was high. The Civil Division
serves and carries out orders issued by the courts throughout
Cleveland County, including all municipalities. These orders include
victim protection orders, writs of assistance (evictions), subpoenas,
summonses, and executions for sale, all based on judicial orders.

FORECLOSURE SALES
Sold
45%

No Sale
0%

Recalled
55%

Right: The Civil Division processed 275 foreclosure sales in 2020, down from 391 the
previous year. Of those, 150 were recalled prior to the sale and one property did not sell.
Foreclosure sales peaked at 1,182 in 2010 following the recession caused by a mortgage
crisis.
Below Left: Writs (evictions) were down in 2020.
Below: Civil Clerks processed 2,631 documents for service in 2020, down from 3,528 in
2019. While there were fewer documents to be processed due in large part to the
pandemic, there were a number of new challenges.
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Records
TRANSPARENCY— Openly displaying our stewardship of the people’s Office.
to improve.

Above Right: Jamie Roye (left to right) and Tammy Weis support Domestic Violence Awareness in October
2019. Left: Weis (left to right) and Roye support Breast Cancer Awareness while socially distancing for a
photo in October 2020. Masks and other safety protocol were implemented to keep clerks safe while
dealing with the public.

CCSO RECORDS C LERKS Tammy Weis and Jamie Roye greet visitors at the window from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. They
also field phone calls and direct them to the right person. One large portion of their job is to process all records
checks from the public, other law enforcement agencies and attorneys. They also process and verify all reports
generated by patrol deputies and process requests for copies of those and other reports for the public.
Additionally, they process all charges and citations to be submitted to the District Attorney’s Office each
morning, maintain all federal firearms applications and multiple sale notes and enter crime stats into the State
Reporting System (SIBRS). They are also the first step in monthly employee time tracking.

CCSO STATS FOR 2016-2019 PUBLISHED BY OSBI
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911- Communications
INNOVATION — Continuously seeking opportunities to improve.
In 2020, CCSO COMMUNICATIONS OFFICERS worked
to bring the Oklahoma Law Enforcement
Telecommunications System (OLETS) active in
Cleveland County. Innovation was the operative
word this past year as dispatchers, isolated from
others in the office during the COVID pandemic were
involved with multiple changes and improvements
to help them better serve the county.

Did you know?
Some dispatchers continue their service
as commissioned deputies and may rise
through the ranks to the highest levels.
One such example is Undersheriff Kent
Ritchie.

In 2020, CCSO COMMUNICATIONS OFFICERS processed
52,942 emergency and nonemergency phone calls for
service. They were responsible for entering 66,168
calls for service into our CAD system for 2020. While
not all phone calls processed will need to be entered
in CAD, the CAD numbers also include calls that come
in over the radio.

Communications Assistant Supervisor Patricia Ray and
Communication Officers Heather Young were recognized by
Sheriff Blake Green for their work on implementing OLETS.

Communications Technician
TRANSPARENCY— Openly displaying our stewardship of the people’s Office.
C OMMUNICATIONS TECH JOHN DILL had a busy year in 2020
accomplishing the following:

• Evaluation, purchasing, and rollout of the Avtec Scout
dispatch consoles in dispatch (pictured). Beginning in Mid2019 and installed in August 2020, it was the longest project
and was done alongside Communications Supervisor Aubrey
Scanlon and members of the leadership team. Due to the
state switchover to the P25 digital trunked radio system from
analog “smartzone” our old Zetron 4000 series consoles
stopped working in December 2019. We used standby radios
until the Avtec install in August 2020. It provides an all-in-one
platform for dispatchers to communicate on all radio
channels, receive emergency alarms, answer phone calls,
patch channels, review radio recordings, and more. It has
changed how we do radio dispatch.
• Implementation of CCSO Property system, taking us from
Excel spreadsheets to a mobile accessible platform allowing
electronic signatures, labeling, and faster assignments and record searches.
All done at no additional cost to the Sheriff’s Office or taxpayer, and saves
paper and ink/toner.
• Implementation and rollout of Fleetio, fleet management system. It imports
data from multiple sources and tracks vehicle maintenance, management,
recalls, faults, parts inventory and ordering. Provides a one-stop shop for all
large and small scale looks at our vehicle fleet.
• Evaluation, purchasing, and rollout of the Motorola APX 4000 handheld
radios. Replacing out old EF Johnson 5100 fleet, and providing a smaller and
more performant package to deputies to help them accomplish their tasks.
• Evaluation, purchasing, and rollout of a new Detention Center radio system
to replace an aging system. It is independent of the state radio network for
continuity reasons. Even if state goes down due to natural disaster, the jail will
survive and continue to have communications.
• Everyday maintenance of radios, emergency upfit equipment, coordination
of emergency radio resources, work on relationship with Oklahoma
Department of Public Safety.
Dill is also currently working with
volunteer fire departments to bring
them to the state’s trunked radio
system off their aging VHF radio
equipment. Working with rural fire
departments and small police agencies
throughout the county as well as with
state and other agencies has improved
interoperability and relationships, Dill
reported.

Patrol
Our Mission: The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office exists to Courageously Protect by standing
between good and evil, while we Compassionately Serve by putting others before ourselves.
By doing so we seek to defend life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for all persons.

Six people — three deputies and three detention officers — were honored in 2020 by the Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association with
the Lifesaving Award. Deputy Jason Knight (above left) was recognized for his lifesaving efforts in administering CPR while off
duty, Deputy Jakob Hartzog (above right) for administering CPR while on a duty call and Deputy Jordon Norris (below left) for
administering first aid to an inmate at the Cleveland County Detention Center. Hartzog was a reserve deputy at the time but is
now full time while Norris was a detention officer at the time but was promoted to deputy prior to receiving the award.

2020 Patrol Stats
2 — K-9 Deputies
24 — Patrol Deputies
388 — Citations Written
363 — Criminal Warrants Served
558 — Square Miles Patrolled
2,430 — Written Warnings &/or Contacts
2,954 — Cases Investigated &/or Involving
Police Action

C OMPASSIONATE SERVICE

Deputy Kasie Collie initiated the first
ever Operation Hungry Santa by the
Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office.
With the support of leadership and
help from Lt. Todd Bussell (far left)
and Lt. Weston Sterling (far right),
Collie’s efforts resulted in seven
families representing 40 individuals
receiving meals through CCSO’s
partnership with Harp’s Groceries.

Patrol
Our Vision: We believe in inspiring positive success by transforming one life at a time.
The COVID-19 pandemic affected many ways
the CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE did
business. Below, Deputy Rafael Hernandez
cleans and sanitizes his vehicle at the end of
shift. Hernandez is a school resource deputy
who often works patrol during summer
months. Due to an early shut down of schools,
he spent some extra time on patrol in the
spring.

Capt. Marcus Williams (left) was promoted to Chief Deputy of
Operations following the retirement of Jose Chavez. Lt. Todd Bussell
(right) served out the rest of 2020 as acting captain.

Mechanic Jeremy Spratt works on a vehicle at
Operations Headquarters in Slaughterville.
Spratt completed 471 vehicle work orders
between Feb. 27 and Dec. 31, 2020.

Chief Deputy Marcus Williams sets up a speed trailer at Lake Ridge
Run Housing Edition. The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
purchased two speed trailers to assist with operations for traffic
safety in problem areas.

Honor Guard & K-9
RELATIONSHIPS— People matter and partnerships increase effectiveness.
Like everything else in 2020, the CLEVELAND COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE Honor Guard was affected by COVID19. While the Crime Stoppers banquet went off as
normal in early March, the annual memorial service for
fallen law enforcement was cancelled so CCSO did a
private ceremony at headquarters (right). This year our
Honor Guard was privileged to serve at the Oklahoma
Sheriffs’ Association awards banquet (below) as it was
held in Cleveland County this year. They also served at
the Veterans Day ceremony at Reaves Park, the State
Law Enforcement Memorial at Department of Public
Safety, and Tulsa Police Department Sgt. Craig
Johnson’s funeral.

Heisman’s 2020 Numbers
8 - Arrests
1 - Located endangered child
2 - Weapons seized
34 grams - Methamphetamine seized
9 -Tracks
4 - Free air sniffs
2 – Buildings cleared
4 – Agency assists

The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S
OFFICE welcomed a new K-9 to the
patrol division. CCSO’s newest K-9
handler, Deputy Colten Harris, is
now working with “Heisman,” a
two-year-old German Shepherd
trained for dual purposes, —
detecting narcotics and tracking and
apprehending suspects. Under a
handler’s guidance, Harris said
Heisman can also work on leash to
track lost subjects such as children
or someone with mental health or
dementia. Heisman did not work a
full year but performed well.

School Resource
Our Vision: We believe in inspiring positive success by transforming one life at a time.

Deputies Eric White, Philip
Gabriel and Jack Otwell
played Santa at Santa Fe
Place, delivering presents
purchased through a fund
drive by Moore Norman
Technology Center.

A “Meet the School Resource Deputy” campaign on social media allowed us
to learn many fun facts in 2020 and provided a bright spot in a challenging
year. We learned that Deputy Otwell can juggle, loves the movie
“Kindergarten Cop” and has the nickname of “Oatmeal,” Deputy Gabriel
served in the Air Force before joining CCSO and hopes to own a farm one day,
Deputy White loves bulgogi japchae (Korean noodles) and has eaten a record
42 pieces of pizza in an hour. Learn more about Deputy Hernandez below.

THE CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S
OFFICE partners with area schools to
provide school resource deputies at
two Moore Norman Technology
Center sites — Franklin Road and S.
Penn campuses — as well as
Dimensions Academy in Norman.
School Resource deputies in 2020
included Philip Gabriel, Jack Otwell,
Matt Truitt and Eric White at MNTC
and Rafael Hernandez at Dimensions.
School Resource Deputies have a
special mission with two primary
components — protecting students,
staff and the public, while also
building relationships with students
that will provide positive role models
and good experiences with law
enforcement. While Truitt was new
to the team in 2020, the other school
resource deputies were able to
complete full school resource
certification and some received the
advanced certification.

Criminal Investigation Division
INTEGRITY — Doing the right thing while simultaneously being accountable.

344 — Cases investigated in 2020
1 — Robbery
12 —Rape/Sexual Battery
7 — Death Investigations
12 — Assault and Battery
44— Child Victim Crimes
• 34 Sexual Related
• 11 Physical/Neglect
36 — Domestic Related
• 4 VPO/Stalking Violations
• 2 Involving Children
• 4 Non-Fatal Strangulation
20 — White Collar / Fraud
85 – Burglary / Larceny
Detective Alan Smith (above) is an investigator assigned to the
Cleveland County Detention Center. Smith assists the headquarters
CID team with special ops such as the Traveler Operations targeting
child sex predators. He joined the CCSO team in 2019. He started as
a reserve in 2007 then went full-time in 2012 at another agency.

Detective Austin Overturff

Detectives L. Williams
and Elexa Sanders
Detective Ludvig Williams has been in law enforcement since 2012 and at
CCSO since 2018. He has a bachelor’s degree in science. Detective Elexa
Sanders started her career in law enforcement at CCSO in 2014. She is
finishing up her BA in Criminal Justice this semester. Both work general
assignment and cold cases. Sanders is the Sex Offender Coordinator.

Detective Austin Overturff joined CCSO in 2019. He has
nine years of law enforcement experiences and is a U.S.
Army veteran. Overturff will be taking over crimes against
children investigations in 2021.
Fun Fact: Detective Overturff once got to meet actor
Mark Harmon who plays NCIS Special Agent Jethro Gibbs
on the hit TV series.

Special Recognition & Operations
RELATIONSHIPS— People matter and partnerships increase effectiveness.
South Central CASA of Oklahoma recognized the
CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE for “outstanding
commitment to serving and safeguarding the people of
Cleveland County,” in particular, our work to protect
children. The award was presented to Detective Matt
Sandburg who led the agency in the child predator ops as
well as investigating child neglect and elder neglect cases
that resulted in arrests. CASA — Court Appointed Special
Advocates are specially trained volunteers who advocate
for neglected and deprived children and an important
community partner as we seek to serve the best interests
of children in our county.
The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE partnered with Homeland Security Investigations-Oklahoma City (HSI-OC) and
multiple local agencies in four online operations designed to attract child predators looking to engage in sex with minors
they met on the internet. These operations resulted in 30 arrests and/or arrest warrant requests as well as multiple child
exploitation investigations and leads. Participating from CCSO were Detectives M. Sandburg, E. Sanders, A. Overturff, L.
Williams, A. Smith, Lt. Mason Beem, and several detention officers who volunteered to provide insight and images.
Operation Traveler #1 February:
• Partners — HSI-OC, OKC Police
• Five arrests, four convictions
• One suspect fled the country after being
released on bond

Operation Traveler #2 July:
• Partners — HSI-OC, Moore PD, District 21
Task Force, Absentee Shawnee Tribal Police
• Seven arrests, one of which was forwarded
to Army CID for military prosecution

Operation Traveler #3 October:
• Partners — HSI-OC, Norman
PD, Absentee Shawnee Tribal
Police, D21 Task Force, Sac and
Fox Tribal, Air Force Office of
Special Investigations
• Nine arrests and one Air Force
prosecution (10 suspects)

Operation Traveler #4 December:
• Partners — HSI-OC, Moore PD, D21 Task Force, Absentee Shawnee Tribal Police
• Six arrests and multiple additional investigations

RESERVES
HUMILITY— Accurately assessing ourselves as we stay grounded.
Reserve deputies are vital to CCSO’s interactions with the
community, helping with special operations and filling in gaps
when the full-time deputies are on sick leave or vacation. During
2020, the CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE reserve
deputies worked more than 6,012 hours — equivalent to about
three full-time employees, equaling $127,755 in salary saved.
Reserves are CLEET trained law enforcement officers who put
themselves on the line covering shifts in every CCSO division.
Reserves go through extensive and continuing training and are
held to high standards.

Pictured above: Deputy Matt Ratliff works alongside volunteer
detention officers at a Halloween event in Noble. Left: Deputies
Yvon Koumba-Mouity and Diana Jones volunteer at a Norman Farm
Market community event. Koumba-Mouity is a detention officer
who completed the required CLEET training and volunteers as a
reserve while Jones is a retired deputy who still serves as a reserve.
Below: Deputy Mike Finley works the DEA Drug Take Back event.
Finley is a retired captain who stayed on as a reserve.

OPERATION Santa Watch 2020
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CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OPERATION SANTA WATCH is a
concentrated effort to curb package theft in Cleveland County
neighborhoods by increasing patrols during peak package delivery
season. The effort is led by the Reserve Division and was conceived in
2019 by Deputy Ryan Graham, a reserve who is now a full-time deputy.
CCSO worked closely with delivery companies. This was the second
consecutive year for the special op. The chart above lists the primary
dates and approximate numbers of patrols and delivery trucks involved.

Did you know? Deputy Jakob Hartzog
worked 1,321 hours in 2020 as a reserve
deputy before going full time in January
2021. Several deputies started as reserves
before deciding to make it their full-time
career, while other reserves continue to
serve for decades. Retired law enforcement
members make great reserves due to their
high level of experience.

Judicial Services
INTEGRITY — Doing the right thing while simultaneously being accountable.
The pandemic made 2020 a
challenging year for our JUDICIAL
SERVICES deputies who are charged
B.with bbnnmh
the safety of the public and
everyone working and visiting the
CLEVELAND COUNTY COURTHOUSE.
Judicial Services deputies move
inmates to and from court, provide
security within courtrooms, screen
visitors at the door and more. At
certain points through the year,
JUDICIAL SERVICES deputies were
required to check temperatures of
all employees and visitors entering
the courthouse. The east entrance
was closed to help facilitate this.
Additional COVID-19 provisions
sometimes meant much of the
courthouse was closed down with
visitors doing business via an
electronic tablet. Retirements and
restructuring also brought changes
in leadership with Capt. Sean
Hultman (below right) in charge of
Judicial Services, Transport and
Warrants. Lt. James Williams (below
left) serves under Hultman as a first
line supervisor for those areas.

Above: Deputies Hoof and
Castillo mask up for safety at
the west entrance. Behind
them, signs warn the public
that admittance to offices is
closed. Left: Deputy Castillo
takes temperatures of anyone
entering the courthouse.

Detention
INNOVATION— Continuously seeking opportunities to improve.
Chief Deputy Julie Tipton (front,
center) was recognized by the
Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association as
2020 Jail Administrator of the
Year. Additionally, four detention
officers (one of who was
promoted to deputy prior to the
OSA Awards Banquet) were also
recognized as lifesavers for their
quick response and first aid to an
inmate who had fallen. Pictured
left to right are: former DO, now
Deputy Jordon Norris, D.O.
Kassandra
Fancher,
DO
Domnique Alexander, Deputy J.
Hartzog, Tipton, Deputy J. Knight,
and DO Dylan Greene.

Meet Deputy Germinator (below with Sheriff Amason), CCSO’s
new disinfecting robot, purchased from XENEX. The machine
zaps disease causing pathogens with intense, pulsed, full
spectrum UV light to disinfect surfaces. “The new robot can
deactivate SARS-CoV-2 in two minutes, so the jail can disinfect
dozens of rooms per day using The Germinator,’” Tipton said.
“Our staff are training on the robot and finding that it’s easy to
use.”

Capt. James Glasco (right) congratulates Detention Officer
Domnique Alexander on his lifesaving award.

FY 2020 Municipalities Billed $48.63
Daily for Persons Jailed
$250,000
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Detention
Our Vision: We believe in inspiring positive success by transforming one life at a time.
Left: Program Director Kassy Patterson and
Capt. Brandi Garner participate in a Zoom
meeting. While visitors and volunteers were
limited at the jail in 2020 due to COVID, staff
worked to maintain services to inmates.
Below: Detention Officers give a big Thumbs
Up to the people of Cleveland County.
Detention staff work three shifts and cover
holidays. Some use it as an entry into law
enforcement while others make it a career.

COVID-19 IN THE JAIL: The Cleveland County Detention Center processed
5,184 incoming inmates between March 1 and Dec. 31, 2020. All incoming
inmates are quarantined and tested for COVID-19 about 72 hours after intake
and prior to being put into the general population. The average length of stay
runs 3-5 days, though the detention center does house some long-term inmates
with serious charges.
Inmates released before test results come back are notified if they test positive.
Inmates who immediately bond out are unlikely to be subject to testing unless
they display symptoms. The detention center had no inmate deaths or
hospitalizations related to COVID-19. Of the few who test positive, many are
asymptomatic or have only mild symptoms. Detention Center staff are
committed to quality care, and inmates have medical care available 24-hoursa-day, seven days a week inhouse or through hospitalization when needed for
any illness. All precautions are taken to protect inmates and staff from COVID19 infection, including PPE, disinfection protocol, and our ultraviolet
disinfecting robot. The total cumulative number of inmates who have tested
positive between March 1, 2020 and Jan. 19, 2021 was 174 which is well in line
with the percentage of positive tests within our Cleveland County communities.

Three-year-old K-9 Dolar was
born in Poland before coming
to the United States where
he met up with Detention K9 Handler, Sgt. Ben Hoffman.
Now the pair are working
together to make the jail a
safe environment for all.
Dolar is trained to sniff out
narcotics and contraband like
cell phones.

First Christian Church Norman donated 1,500 medical grade nitrile gloves
and 500 surgical masks to the Cleveland County Detention Center. Pictured
are: Rev. David Spain, senior minister; Chief Deputy Julie Tipton, Capt.
Brandi Garner, Sheriff Chris Amason, Rev. Dr. Tom Lyda, minister of
discipleship, and Donna Brown, outreach chairperson of First Christian.

Warrants
RELATIONSHIPS— People matter and partnerships increase effectiveness.

Warrants Supervisor Heather Henderson and Clerk Michaela Becker. (Not
pictured, Clerk Lynn Lenhart.)

The Warrants Division enters the warrants
that come over from the Court Clerk’s Office.
They also handle the paperwork for
extradition. That often means working with a
variety of other agencies from the U.S.
Marshals to the FBI, the Office of the
Attorney General as well as multiple law
enforcement agencies, state and federal
prisons nationwide. They coordinate with
other jurisdictions, connecting the agencies
with the right sources to capture a suspect.
In 2020, they received 5,066 warrants from
the Court Clerk’s Office and served 3,287
warrants. Additionally, 1,644 warrants were
recalled. Altogether, the Warrants Division
handled 9,997 warrants in 2020.
They also process and coordinate court
ordered writs on people who are out of
custody and need to be brought in for a court
date, court ordered mental health transports
and court ordered juvenile transports.

Tax Warrants
The Cleveland County Tax Warrants Division
deputies, Cesar Alamillo, Zachary Wilson and
Travis Ary, serve tax warrants for the Cleveland
County Treasurer’s Office. They start working
new accounts each March after final personal
property taxes are due. Accounts are worked
for collection up to seven years. They are in the
process of collecting 3,389 actively owing
accounts spanning 2015-2021. January 2020
started with 3,127 outstanding accounts and
they successfully worked them down to 560
outstanding accounts ending December 2020.
As of Dec. 31, Tax Warrants collected $399,182
for county schools, libraries and government
operations and $58,900 of Sheriff’s Office tax
warrant fees, totaling $458,082 for 2020. They
experienced a lower collection amount in 2020
due to the COVID pandemic as personal service
collections stopped March through June then
resumed in July.

Deputy Travis Ary turns in
paperwork at the county
clerk’s office on a rainy day

Transport
Our Vision: We believe in inspiring positive success by transforming one life at a time.
THE CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE has nine transport
deputies who respond to a wide variety of requests from extradition
to mental health transports. A primary job of our transport deputies
is to move prisoners between correctional facilities and medical
facilities as well as transporting them back and forth between jail
and the Cleveland County Courthouse. In 2020, CCSO deputies
transported 45 juveniles, 80 medical, 74 mental health, 661
warrants, 460 writs, 156 judgment and sentencing to prison, 33
probable cause arrests and 158 court/remands for a total of 1,667.
Master Sgt. James Duncan
Deputy Deborah Hemphill

2020 Transport Runs
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2019 Transport Runs

Property Custody
PROPERTY C USTODY Quartermaster, Sgt. Mendi
Brandon and Clerk Kasie Hays safely store and track
CCSO inventory as well as evidence that has been
collected. Brandon distributes uniforms, equipment
and accessories used by deputies and other CCSO
staff. In 2020, evidence included 691 new cases, 346
concluded cases amounting to 1,438 total items
added and 1,127 items disposed — items disposed
include items returned to owners. Sheriff’s
Inventory includes 327 new items and 15 items
removed. Detention Inventory includes 76 new
items. Property Custody also secured 1,450 ballot
boxes collected by deputies over the course of five
elections in 2020.

Quartermaster, Sgt. Mendi Brandon, Property Clerk Kasie Hays
and Receiving Agent Amyee Knipping raise spirits with their
Christmas sweaters.

Training
INNOVATION— Continuously seeking opportunities to improve.
Under SHERIFF CHRIS AMASON’S leadership, training remains a
priority at the CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE . In addition to
the hours of CLEET training logged by commissioned personnel,
CCSO personnel at all levels civilian and commissioned alike have
attended a wide range of trainings. In 2020, we completed 414
training hours through Academy Hour online. Academy Hour
focuses on mental health and leadership courses. We’ve
attended additional training on domestic abuse, mental health,
substance abuse, leadership and more through a variety of
agencies including the FBI, the Oklahoma Department of Mental
Health and Substance Abuse, John E. Reid and Associates, FEMA
Emergency Management Institute, and the Oklahoma
Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry, just to name a
few. Additionally, we’ve hosted numerous in-service trainings on
a wide range of modern policing best practices, and we’ve
increased training on weapons use including the less lethal
shotgun. We’ve also continued our commitment to teach Racial
Intelligence Training and Engagement (RITE) — advanced
cultural diversity training for Law Enforcement.
Training Coordinator, Lt. Shon Elroy and Master Sgt.
Vernon Coleman faced many COVID restrictions this year but still
accomplished the following
training:

Firearms Training with 97

deputies
and
officers
attending a firearms classes
which included Glock Gen5
RMR Transition, Firearms InService, Less Lethal Shotgun,
and/or Simunition Instructor.

In-service with 110 deputies

attending Tactical Vehicle
Intervention,
Defensive
Tactics, and Taser x26P.

2020 Detention Academy

Twenty-one
detention
officers attended the threeweek academy totaling 120
hours with defensive tactics,
inmate rights, mental health
awareness, PREA, RITE, gang
intelligence,
blood-borne
pathogens, CPR and more.

Twenty-two
detention
officers attended two days
(16 hours) of in-service
training.

Crime Stoppers & OSA
HUMILITY— Accurately assessing ourselves as we stay grounded.
The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office is proud to be a
member of Norman Crime Stoppers along with Norman
Police, Noble Police and OU Police. Crime Stoppers is a nonprofit run by a board that works with, but is independent of,
law enforcement agencies. The figures below are for all
participating agencies within the Norman Crime Stoppers
group. Well publicized crimes may result in multiple tips. The
first tip that generates an arrest qualifies for the award. Chad
Beasley was honored as the CCSO Deputy of the Year at the
2020 Crime Stoppers Awards Banquet on March 5. The
annual banquet is also a fundraiser to support the program.

Crime Stoppers Group
Tips Received
Arrests
Charges Laid
Rewards Approved
Property Recovered

2020 Data
350
7
30
$925
$940

2020 Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association
The Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office was proud to have six team
members honored with lifesaving awards at the 2020 Oklahoma
Sheriffs’ Association awards banquet at Embassy Suites Norman.
Chief Deputy Julie Tipton received the Jail Administrator of the
Year award, an amazing accomplishment for her first year as the
top administrator at the Cleveland County Detention Center.
Additionally, Lt. Shon Elroy and Sheriff Blake Green were
recognized by the Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association for Meritorious
Service due to their deployment of Glock Gen 5 handguns with
RMR sighting. The new guns, RMR sights and transition training
increases safety for deputies and suspects.

Retirements
The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE had four
retirements this year of longtime commissioned
personnel in leadership positions. We sincerely thank
these men for their years of service.

Lt. David Mobley
Chief Deputy Jose Chavez (right) presents Lt. David
Mobley (left) with a special retirement shadow box.
Mobley served 29 years and worked for six different
sheriffs during his time at the Cleveland County Sheriff's
Office. Mobley started his public service working as a
dispatcher and served in a variety of leadership roles
during his time at CCSO.

Lt. Michael “Buck” Stevenson
Lt. Michael “Buck Stevenson” (left) served for more than
22 years, many of which were on the U.S. Marshals Task
Force where he distinguished himself, most notably as
lead investigator resulting in the arrest of a Top 15 USMS
Most Wanted Fugitive in 2019.

Capt. Michael Finley
Capt. Michael Finley served more than 14 years with
CCSO. He started his public service as a volunteer fire
fighter before turning to law enforcement. While he
retired to help run a family business, he remains a reserve
deputy and continues to serve the people of Cleveland
County at events and with special operations

Chief Deputy Jose Chavez

ß

Before joining the CCSO team 11
years ago, Chief Deputy Jose
Chavez had two distinguished
careers, the first in the U.S. Army
as a polygraph examiner and
special agent, then with Norman
PD where he helped establish the
child victim investigation unit at
Mary Abbott House. As chief of
operations at CCSO, he was part of
the executive leadership team
and oversaw all operations not
associated with the Cleveland
County jail. Pictured here with
former colleague Jeanne Baker of
Mary Abbott House and former
NPD Chief Phil Cotten.

2020 Memories: Elections & Donations
The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE had many
challenges during 2020 including managing record
turnout for the General Election’s early voting and
election day voting. Property Custody secured

1,450 ballot boxes collected by deputies over the
course of five elections in 2020.

Deputy Diana Jones gives a
thumbs up to indicate the
election lines are running
smoothly.

Quilting Guilder makes hundreds of
masks to protect all CCSO employees.

In response to COVID-19 and to
show support for law enforcement
during this turbulent year, many
made generous donations to the
CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE .
These are only a few of the many
people and organizations who
reached out to help and show
support. Donations ranged from
bottled water and gift cards, to food
and goodie baskets. What amazing
community support!
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Prairie
V Wolf
Distillery
donates 20
gallons of hand
sanitizer.

A gentleman arrives at CCSO
headquarters with cases and
cases of bottled water.

A grateful family
donates gift cards.

Community
RELATIONSHIPS— People matter and partnerships increase effectiveness.

Haunting Main Street Noble
Cops & Goblins Lexington

In August, hundreds
of jeeps enthusiasts
stopped at the jail to
show support.

Sheriff Chris Amason
congratulates
Community Christian
cheer squad on their
state championship.

Christmas Projects
Secret Santa
CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE employees donated
nearly $2,000 providing gifts for 12 children and gift
cards for several others. The community project helped
more than 700 children in 2020. CCSO participation was
organized by Lt. Weston Sterling. Sheriff Amason
enjoyed helping deliver the gifts (left).
Making Christmas Wishes Come True
The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE was able to help
eight families have a better Christmas thanks to $5,000
worth of grants from area Walmart stores, assistance
from our rural firefighters and meals provided by
Alameda Church of Christ. This annual shop with a cop
program gives children a positive experience with law
enforcement (below).
Santa Fe Place
CCSO SCHOOL RESOURCE DEPUTIES delivered gifts to Santa
Fe Place on behalf of Moore Norman Technology Center.
Deputies White, Gabriel and Otwell said
they loved playing Santa (bottom row).

Community

Community Christian School hosts First Responders
Day to show their support.

Above: Deputies escort a parade of family members
to wave at veterans at the Norman Veterans Center.
Families had not seen their veterans in weeks due to
COVID-19 restrictions. Below: Drive by birthday
parades become a 2020 thing because families are
following COVID guidelines to avoid gatherings.

Just when you think
2020 can’t get any
weirder, there is an
ice storm in October.
Deputies Rangel and
Satterfield remove
fallen limbs from the
roadway.

Above: The pandemic did not stop CCSO’s participation in Norman’ Regional’s “Think Pink” campaign to raise awareness of breast cancer,
but social distancing made 2020 unique. Below: National Night Out in Moore.

Veterans Parade
The CLEVELAND COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
participated in the annual Veterans Day Parade in
Norman. The route ends at Reaves Park which is
home to the Cleveland County Veterans Memorial.
As usual, our reserve deputies and our honor
guard stepped up to participate while available
patrol deputies helped with blocking streets and
directing traffic.

